
Celebrate your Wedding at an
 All-Inclusive Hyatt!

HYATT ZILARA CANCUN
HYATT ZILARA CAP CANA
HYATT ZILARA ROSE HALL

HYATT ZILARA
ADULTS-ONLY ALL-AGES

HYATT  ZIVA CANCUN
HYATT ZIVA CAP CANA
HYATT ZIVA ROSE HALL

HYATT ZIVA LOS CABOS
HYATT ZIVA PUERTO VALLARTA
HYATT ZIVA RIVIERA CANCUN

HYATT ZIVA

AVAILABLE PACKAGES
BIG DAY PREVIEW 
Before confirming your date, preview your venue for two nights and experience your ideal
destination wedding. Then receive a credit toward your wedding upon booking*

Two-night luxury getaway for two to the romantic destinations of
Cancun, Cap Cana, Los Cabos, Montego Bay, or Puerto Vallarta
All-inclusive accommodations featuring fine dining, signature
cocktails, and live entertainment
Best room available at check-in 
Exclusive Resort tour and optional special food tastings with an
onsite wedding planner
Receive a credit upon booking your wedding*

INTIMATE ELEGANCE

Everything included in the Just for Two Package plus...
Pre-planning and onsite services of a professional wedding concierge
Complimentary online wedding registry and wedding website
Access to the online wedding planning tool 
Ceremony table with white linen, and folding chairs for guests
Sound system for the ceremony
Couples massage and romantic dinner for the couple

Those nearest and dearest will join you for FREE* at your oceanfront wedding that includes not only
an elegant ceremony but also special amenities for just the two of you, such as a beachfront
couples massage.

Complimentary wedding for two plus up to 10 guests! (with 25 room nights booked in qualifying categories)*

JUST THE TWO OF YOU

Symbolic marriage certificate and ceremony performed by a
bilingual secular officiant
Bouquets and/or boutonnieres for the couple
Wedding location
Sparking wine toast & wedding cake after the ceremony 
Special decoration of the couple's suite 
Late checkout up to 3 pm*

Just the two of you will share your most special moment as you celebrate your wedding in an
oceanfront setting where the bridal bouquet, signature cake, wedding toast and other details are
all included for FREE*

Complimentary wedding for two with only a 7-night stay* 

LAVISH & OPULENT

Private one-hour cocktail party after the ceremony: includes standard
set up, open bar, and hours d'oeuvres
Private three-hour wedding reception after the ceremony: includes
three-course plated menu, tables, chairs, white linens, white place
settings, open bar, waitstaff
Natural floral centerpiece for the altar at the ceremony
Sparkling wine and sweet treat delivered to the newlyweds' room right of
the wedding
Hair-styling, makeup, and/or grooming for the couple in resort spa
Manicures and pedicure for couples in the resort spa
15% discount on spa services for the wedding couple
10% discount on spa services for the wedding guests
One complimentary room night for the couple when celebrating their first
anniversary at the same hotel, with four nights booked

Celebrate with up to 20 guests + one complimentary night for the couple when celebrating your anniversary!*

Celebrate in a spectacular oceanfront venue, followed by a cocktail hour with appetizers, and a fully
private wedding reception with a three-course meal. Enjoy romantic amenities such as a
beachfront couple’s massage and a sweet treat delivered to your suite on your wedding night.


